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CHAPTER IV.

y Two Hats on a Rack.
'"One casual remark of Mackenzie
had given Kate a clew. Even before
she had explained it. Curly caught the

point and began to dig for the truth.
N
For though he was almost a boy, the

others leaned on him with the ex-pectationthat in the absence of Maloneyhe would take the lead.
In the morning he and Kate had a

talk with his uncle on the subject.
Not content with this, he made the
whole party adjourn to the club
rooms so that he might see exactly

I where Luck had sat and the different
places the sheepman had stood from
the time he ewtered until the poker
players left
Together Billie Mackenzie and Alec

Flandrau dramatized the scene for the

young people. Mac personated the
sheepman, came into the room, hung
up his hat lounged over to the poker
table, said his little piece as wen as

"' fie could remember it, and passed into
the next room. Flandrau, Senior, takingthe role of Cullison, presently got
np, lifted his hat from the rack, and
went to the door.
""NVith excitement trembling In her
voice, the girl asked an eager question."Were their hats side by side
like that on adjoining pegs?"
'"That's how I remember it."
"Both gray hats?" Curly cut In.

' "Can't be sure of that. Luck's was

gray all right."
Curly looked at Kate and nodded.

"I reckon we know how Cass got Mr.
Cullison's hat. It was left on the
rack."
"How do you mean?' his uncle

asked.
"Don't you see?" the girl explained,

her eyes shining with excitement.
"Father took the wrong hat. Tou
know how absent-minded he is some-

times/'
Mackenzie slapped his knee. "I'll

bet a stack of blues you've guessed It."
"TftereVtrway to make sure," Curly

said. "Fendrlck couldn't wear Mr.

Culljson's hat around without the risk
of someone remembering it later.
What would he do then?"
Kate beamed. "Buy another at the

nearest store."
"That would be my guess. And the

nearest store Is the New York emporium.We've got to find out whether
he did buy one there on Tuesday some

time after nine o'clock in the morning."
"* 1-1?. ru.

The girl's eyes were spaririiuy. one

bustled with businesslike energy. "I'll
- go and ask right away."

"Don't you think we'd better let
Uncle Alec find out? He's not so

likely to stir up curiosity," Curly suggested.'

Within a quai'ter of an hour Alec
Flandrnu joined the others at the
hotel. "You kids are right at the head
of the class In the detective game.
Cass bought a brown hat, about 9:30
In the mo'ning. Paid five dollars for
it. Wouldn't let them deliver the old
one but took it with him in a paper
sack."
With her lieutenants flanking her

Kate went straight to the office of the
sheriff. Bolt heard the story out and
considered it thoughtfully.
"You win, JUlss Cullison. You

haven't proved Fendrick caused your
father's disappearance by foul play,
End yon haven't proved he committed
the robbery. Point of fact I don't
think he did either one. But It certainlylooks like he may possibly have
manufactured evidence."
Curly snorted scornfully. "You're

letting your friend down easy, Sir.
Bolt By his own story he was on
the ground a minute after the robbery
took place. How do we know be
wasn't there a minute before? For
If he didn't know the holdup was goingto occur why Mid he bring .Mr.
Cullison's hat with liira punctured so

neatly with bullet holes?"
"Hold your liawses a while, Flnndrau,and look at this thing reasonable.You're all prejudiced for Cul;llsou and against Fendrick. Talk

about evidence! There's ten times as

much against your friend as there is
against Cass."
"Then you'll not arrest Fendrick?"
"When you give me good reason to

do It," Bolt returned doggedly,
i .The four adjourned to meet at the

Del Alar for a discussion of ways aud
V means.

"We'll keep a watch on Fendrick.
see where he goes, who he talks to,
what he docs. Maybe he'll make a

break and give himself away," Curly
said hopefully.
"But my father.we must rescue

him first."
"As soon as we find where he is.

Killing him wouldn't help Cass any,
because you and Sam would prove up
on the claim. But if lie cnu!<j» hold
your father a prisoner and got him to

sign a relinquishment to him he would
.he in a fine position." *'

"If we could only Imve Fendrick ar

rested."
"What good would that do? " If he's

guilty he wouldn't talk. And df he
is holding vov.r father sotnewlu:i»o in

\
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I'm for a still hunt. Let Cass ride
around and meet his partners In this
deal. We'll keep an eye on him, all
right."
"M:fybe you're right," Kate admitted

with a sigh.
** *«*

Sheriff Bolt, though a politician,
was an honest man. It troubled him
that Cullison's frierft's believed him to
be a partisan in a matter of this sort.
For which reason he met more than
half way Curly's overtures. Young
Flandrnu was in the office of the sheriffa good deal, because he wanted to
keep informed of any new developmentsin the W. & S. robbery case.

It was on one of those occasions
that Bolt tossed across to him a letterhe, had just opened.

"I've been getting letters from the
village cutup or from some crank, I
don't know which. Here's a sample."
The envelope, addressed evidently in

a disguised hand, contained one sheet
o£ paper. Upon this was lettered
roughly, .

"PLAY THE JACK .OF HEARTS."
Flandrau looked up with a suggestionof eagerness in his eyes.
"What do you reckon It means?" he

asked.
"Search me. Like as not It don't

mean a thing. The others had just
as much sense as that one. 'I chucked
Ihem Into the waste-paper basket. One
came by the morning mall yesterday
and one by the afternoon. I'm no
mind reader, and I've got no time to
guess fool puzzles."
Curly emptied the basket on the

(loor and went over its contents carefully.He found three communications

Ijgl
na m

Went Over Its Contents Oarefully.
from the unknown writer. Each of
them was printed by hand on n sheet
of cheap lined paper torn from n

scratch pad. lie smoothed them out

and put them side by side on the tihle.
This was what he read:

"HEARTS ARE TRUMPS."
"WHEN IN DOUliT PLAY TRUMPS."

"PLAY TRUMPS NOW."
There was only the one.line to each

ntowage, and all of them were plainly
in the same hand. He could make ouf
only one tiling, that someone was tryi.,rtlin Oir.rifT tnf.ieiruitInn tn

a guarded way.
lip was still puzzling over the thing

when a hoy came with a special deliveryletter for the sheriff. Jiolt glanced
at ;t and handed the note to Curly.
"Another billy doo from my nnxiou>

friend."
This time the sender had been In

too much of a hurry to print the
words. They were written in a stiff
hand by some uneducated person.
"THE JACK OF TRUMPS. TODAY.*

"Ji.tia if I keep these?" Curl\
asked.
* "Take 'em along."

" '

Fhindrau strolled back to town along
E! Molino street and down Main. lie
had just crossed the old Spanish plaza
wheu his absorbed gaze fell on a sign
that brought him up short. In front of
a cigar store stretched across the sidewalka painted picture of u jack of
hearts. The sniuc name was on the
window.

Fifty yards behind him was the SilverDollar saloon, where Luck Culllson
had last been seen 011 his way to the
Del Mar one hundred and tifty yards
in front of hint. Somewhere within
that distance of two hundred yards
tlie owner of the Circle C had vanishedftom the sight of men. The
evidence showed lie had not reached
the hotel, Cor a cattle buyer had been
waiting tbere to talk with him. His
testimony, as well us that of the hotel
clerk, was positive.
Could this little store, the Jack of

Hearts, be the central point of tiie
mystery? In his search for InformationCurly had already been in it. liud

Douglit a cigar, andf"had. stopped to
talk will; Mrs. Wylie, the proprietor.
She was a washed-out little woman
who had cjce been pretty. She had
protested with absurd ybaruestncss
that she had seen nothing of Sir. Cullison.A single glance had been enough
to dismiss her from any possible sus1pleion.1

Now Curly stepped in a second time.
The frightened gaze of Mrs. Wylie
fastened upon him hiutantly. He observedthat her hand moved instinctivelyto her heart. Beyond question
she was in fear. A flash of light clari-
fled his mind. She was a conspirator,
but an unwilling one. Possibly she

might be the author of the anonymous
warnings sent Bolt.
The young vaquero subscribed for a

magazine and paid her the money.
Tremblingly she filled out the receipt.
He glanced at the slip and banded it
back.

"Just write below the signature 'of
the Jack of Hearts,' so that I'll rememberwhere I paid the money if
the magazine doesn't come," he suggested.
Shq did so, and Curly put the receiptin his pocket carelessly. He

sauntered leisurely to the hotel, but
as soon as he could get Into a telephonebooth his llstlessness vanished.
Moloney had returned to town and he
telephoned him to 'get Mackenzie at
once and watch the Jack of Hearts
In front and rear. Before he left the
booth Curly had compared the writingof Mrs. Wylie with that on thf
sheet that had come by special delivery.Beyond question the same

person had written both.
Certainly Mrs. Wylie was not warningthe sheriff against herself. Then

against whom? He must know her
antecedents, and at once. Coiling, up
a local detective agency, he asked the
manager to let hhn know within an

1 oil onntrl hp found
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out about the woman without alarmingher.
"Walt a moment. I think we have

her on file. Hold the 'phone." The
detective presently returned. "Yes.
We can give you the facts. Will you
come to the office for them?"

Fifteen minutes later Curly knew
that Mrs. Wylle was the divorced wife
of Lute Blackwell.
He returned to the Del Mar and

sent his name up to Miss Culllson.
With Kate and Boh there was also In
the room Alec Flandrau.
The girl come forward lightly to

meet-him. "Have you heard some-J
tiling?" she asked quickly.

"Yes. Tell me, when did your fatherlast meet Lute Blackwell so far
as you know?"
The owner of the Map of Texas answeredthe question of his nephew.

"He met hiiu the other day. Let's
see. . It was right after the big poker
game. We met him downstairs here.
Luck had to straighten out some notionshe had got."
"How?" I
Flandrau, Senior, told the story of

what had occurred in me notei louuy.
"And you say he swore lo get even?"
"That's what he said. And he

looked like he meant it, too."
"What is It? What have you found

out?" Kate implored.
The young man told about the lettersand Mrs. Wyllo. ^
"We've got to get a move on us,"

he concluded. "For if Lute Blackwell
did this thing to your father it's
mighty serious for him."

Kf.to was while to the lips, hut Id
no danger of breaking down. "Yes, If
this man is in it lie would not stop
nt less than murder. But I don't lieliveit. . know father is alive. Cass
Feudrick Is the man we want. I'm
sure, of it."

eon e/.)i Mi/* Infil?
"i1 irsi niiiiy ia m m-tiini in*.

of Hearts and see what's there. Are

yon with me, Uncle Alec?"
"I sure am, Curly," and he reached

for his hot.
Curly turned at the door with his

warm smile. "By the way. I've go?
some news I forgot. I know where
your father got the money to pay his

poker debts. Mr. Jordan of the Cat-1
tlemen's National made him a personalloan. He figured It would not
hurt the bank because the three men

Luck puld it to would deposit It with
the bank again."
"By George, that's what we did. too.

every last one of us," his uncle admitted.
"Every little helps," Kale said, and

her little double nod thanked Curly,
Moloney met them In front of the

Jack of Hearts.
"Dick, you go with mo Inside. Uneif

Alec, will you keep guard outside?"
"No, bub, 1 won't. 1 knew Luck

before you were walking howlegged,'
the old cattleman answered brusquely.
Curly yinticd. "All right. Don't

blame me if you get shot up."
Mrs. Wylle's startled eyes told talet

when she saw the three men. ITer
face was ashen.

"I'm here to play trumps, Mrs. W'y
lie. What secret has the Jack oi

Hearts got hidden from us?" youm
Flandrau demanded, his" hard eye:
fastened to her timorous ones.
"I.I.I don't know what you moan.'
"No use. We're here for business

Dick, you stay with her. Don't le
her leave or shout a warning."
He passed into the hack room

which was a kind of combination I'v
ing room, kitchen ami bedroom. /
door led from the rear into a hurl
yard littered with empty parkin
cases, garbage cans ami waste pape:
After taking a look around the .raphelocked the baek dour noistlrssh
There was no other apparent exit fmn
the kitchen-bedroom except the on

by wbicli lie and bis uncle bad n.

tercd from the simp. I'm lie Une\
the place must have a cellar, ami Id
Inspection of the yard had showed n

entrance there. lie drew baek :l
Navajo rug that covered the tlnor an

found one of the tfM-fnshinmd ira

doors some eh*\tp houses have, iui
tills was lifted an iron ring with wide
to iift it.
From the darkness below came n

BOSUOr But* Curiys "imagination con-

From tho Darkness Below Came No
: Sound.

celved the place as full of shiqhig
eyes glaring up at him. Any bad men
down there already had the drop cm
them. Therefore neither Curly nor

his uncle made the mistake of drawinga weapon.
"I'm coming down, boys," young

Flnndrau announced in a quiet confidentvoice. "The place is surrounded
by our friends and it won't do yovj n

whole lot of good to shoot me op. 'I'd
advise you not to be too Impulsive."
Ho descended the steps, his factlikea stone wall for all the emotion it

recorded. At his heels came the older
man. Curly struck a match, found an

electric lnilb above his head and
turned the button. Instantly the darknesswas driven from the cellar. ''

The two Flnndraus wore quite alone
in the room. For furniture there was
a table, a cot which had been slept in
and not made. up. and a couple of
rougli chairs. The place had no windows,no n.eans of ventilation except
throhgh the trap door. Yet there were

evidences to show that it bad recently
been inhabited. Half-smoked cigars
littered the floor. A pack of cards lay
in disorder on the table. The Sentinel
with date line of that day lay tossed
in a corner.
"Make anything out of it?" the

older Finndran asked. >

"lie's been here, but they've taken
him away. Will you cover the telephoning?Have all the ranches notifiedthat Luck is being taken into the
hills, so they can picket the trails."
"IJow do you know he is being taken

there?"
"I don't know. I guess. Black well

Is In It. He knows every nook of tlir^
bills. The party left here not two
hours since, looks like."
Curly put the newspaper in hlspockofonri imi (ho ivnv hnek fo the store.

"The birds have down, Dick. Made
their getaway through .the alley late
this afternoon, probably just after It
got dark." He turned to the woman.

"Mrs. Wylie, murder Is going to be
done, I shouldn't wonder. And you're
liable to be held guilty of it unless
you tell us all you know."
She began to weep, helplessly, but

with a sort of stubbornness, too.
Frightened she certainly was, but some
greater fear held her silent as to the
secret. "I don't know anything about
it," she repeated over and over.

Maloney had an Inspiration. He

spoke In a low voice to Curly. "Let's
take her to the hotel. Miss Kate will
know how to get It out of her better
than we can."
Mrs. Wylie went with them quietly

enougn. sue was 5im.is.eij wuu icuis,

but still resolute not to speak. They
might send her to prison. She would
tell them nothing.nothing at all. For
some one who had made terror the
habit of her life had put the fear of
death Into her soul.

(To be Continued).

OYSTERS AND SHAD INCREASE

Last Year 200.000 Bushels of Oysters
Planted on Carolina Coast.

Big increases in the oyster and shad
Industries of South Carolina are reportedfor 191'0, hy the State Board of
Fisheries.* in its annual report made
last, week, to the legislature and the
governor. The oyster industry of the
state is growing each year, in quantity,quality and size, says the report.
During 10:10 there wore planted 1100.000bushels of oysters on the South
Carolina coast. "There is no scarcity
of oysters in our slate," says the report:"all we need to make this a

more profitable industry is to get peopleinterested in settling our own

coast for we have everything but the
poo pio."
As to commerce in shad in South

Carolina, the report shows that dininglast year the catch was tlie biggest
in many years. S5.73G shad being
caught and bringing in revenue totalling$3,000 not counting the shad
caught for personal use, of which the
board has no records.

TI16 report also shows that during
]Dl'O a total of -15,-100 pounds of sturgeonand 311 pounds of caviar was

caught and shipped. This industry the
report says, gives employment to hundredsof people during the summer

months.
The report also says that the elnm

industry in South Carolina shows
slight increase; but that commerce

fii terrapins is on tbo wane in South
Carolina. ] :. \\\ lliiltant. (ieorgetuwn.K. Kpps, of Klngstree, and
Thus. H. Itainsford', of TCilgcliold, con|£titutethis board.

. A Memphis man has invented a

now cotton picker with a capacity of

700 pounds daily. The picker, at the
end of a flexible tybe, is placed
affnlnst the boll and the cotton is
drawn from the bolls my means of two
cylindrical horsehair brushes which
revolve. suction arrangement draws
the cotton to a receptacle in the rear.
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Hastings Seeds
1921 Catalog Free
It's ready now. 116 handsomely illustratedpages of worth-while seed

and garden new3. This new catalog,
we believe, is the most valuable seed
book ever published. It contains
twenty full pages of the most popular
vegetables and flowers in their naturalcolors/the finest work of its kind
over attempted.
With our photographic illustrations,

and cplor pictures also from photographs,we show you just what you
grow viith Hasting*' Seed3 even be-
fore yon order the Beeds. This catalogmakes garden and flower bed
planning easy and it should be In everysingle !Southern home. Write ub

a post-card for it, giving your name

and address. It will come to you
by return mail and you will be mighty
glad you've got it.

Hastings' Seeds are tho Standard
of the South and they have the largestmail order seed house in the world
back of them. They've got to be the
best. Write now for the 1921 catalog.It is absolutely free. H. G. \HASTINGSCO., SEEDSMEN, ATLANTA,
GA.

PYRAMID PAINT SHOP
. ROCK HILL. Si'C.

Automobile Tops
It is the top of the automobile, of

course, that conduces to real comfort.
If the overhead and the curtains are
not in first-class shape there is no comSort.You cannot get your tops put in
roper shape just anywhere or by just

anybody, because just anybody DOES
NOT KNOW HOW to do this work.
Automobile Tops Is our Leading Specialty,.We are prepared to do absolutelyeverything that is needed in connectionwith them and we have workmenwho know their business. We don't
ask the b'uilders of the automobiles any
odds in this regard, and you may bring
your work to us with the assurance

« » mn ift
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you are after, but the REAL THING.

JAS. A. JOHNSON, Prop.

Very Much Obliged.
We thank each and every one of our

customers' for the business given us

during the year 1920, now closing. It
has not been the best year ever, but it
has been very good, to us and we appreciatethe support of the buying publicin our line. .

FOR THE NEW YEAR
We wish for all mankind a prosperous
and happy New Year in every legitimateendeavor. We trust that you
and your friends will get everything
that is good that 'you deserve and. more,
and as for us wo promise to do our
best to give you the very best possibleservicein' the way of supplying your
needs in House Furnishings, Furni-
ture ana sucn otner gooas as we Handle.\Ve will appreciate a continuance
of your patronage. May we serve you?

PEOPLE? FURNITURE
COMPANY

~

REAL ESTATE
$$$$$ If You Mr

Want Them, See AUJLi
SOME OF MY OFFERINGS:

40 Acres.Seven miles from York,
bounded by lands of J. B. McCarter, C
W. Carroll, H. G. Brown and others;
3-room residence, barn and cotton
house. Well of good water; five or six
acres bottom land. Buck Horn creek
ai.d branch runs through place. About
4-acre pasture; 5 or 6 acres woods.
mostly pine and balance work land.
About 3-4 mile to Beersheba schoolItis going to sell; so if you want it
see me right away. Property of H. C.
Farris.t

60 2-5 Acres.4 1-2 miles from York,
and less than half mile to Philadelphia j
school house, church and station- four

room residence, besides hall; 4-room
tenant house; barns; 3 wells of go<?d
water, and nice orchard. About 8 acres
in pasture and woods and balance open
land. Act quick if you want it. Propertyof C. J. Thomasson,
90 Acres at Brattonsville.Property

of Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will
give a real bargain here.

144 Acres.Five miles from Filbert
on Ridge Road, bounded by lands of
W. M. Burns, John Hartness and others;7-room residence, 5-stall barn and
other outbuildings; two 4-room tenant
houses, barns, etc.; 2 wells and 1 good
spring; 3 horse farm open and balance
in timber (oak, pine, &c.) and pasture.
About 2 miles to Dixie School and
Beersheba church. Property of Mrs. S.
J. Barry.

33 Acres.Adjoining the above tract.
About 3 or 4 acres of woodu and balanceopen land. Will sell this tract
separately or in connection with above
tract. Property of J. A. Barry.

195 Acres.Four miles from York, on

Turkey creek road, adjoining lands of
Gettys, Queen and Watson; 2-horse
farm open and balance in woods and
pasture- One and one-half miles to
Philadelphia and Miller schools. The
price is right. See me quick. Property
of Mrs. Molly Jones.
Five Room Residence.On Charlotte

street, in the town of York, on large
lot. I will sell you this property for

« 11 *-1 *l»ft Vniioa
ess titan you can uunu mo uuuoo.

Setter act at once.
McLain Property.On Charlotte St.,

In the town of York. Tills property lies
between Neely, Cannon and Lockmore
mills, and is a valuable piece of property.Will sell it either as a whole or
in lots. Here is an opportunity to
make some money.

89 acres.0 miles from York, 5 miles
from Smyrna and 6 miles from King's
Crook. Smyrna it. F. D. passes place.
Ono horse farm open and balance :n
woods.something like 100.000 feet saw
timber. 12 acres fine bottoms. 3 room
residence, Property of 1*. JJ. Bigger.
210 acres.3 1-2 miles from York od

l'inckney road. 8 room residence, well
of good water, 2 large barns, three 4
room tenant houses and one 3 room
tenant house. 40-acre posture. Good
orchard. About ISO acres open land,
balance In oak and pine timber. Propertyof M. A. JUcFarland.
Loans arranged ori farming lands.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS;
REAL ESTATE

I TO SUBSCRIBERS ANDJLU6MAKERS
Annual Revision of Mailing Lift of The Yorkville jj

I ,Enquirer. 5

PRICE REDUCTION AND PREMIUM OFFERS 3

All Invited to Join In Campaign Now On and Con- i
; tinuing Until February 19,1921.

THIS is the sixty-sixth annual announcement
' * that The Yorkville Enquirer has made to subIscribersand clubmakers preliminary to revising
the mailing lists for the year following, and there ,

is very little that is different from the sixty-five I
announcements that have gone before. jj
THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER is a public institu- |

tion under private ownership and direction, having for its 8
object the public good through the dissemination of news 8
of interest and importance, useful information and whole- 9
some entertainment. For their continued ability to carry i
on their work .the publishers are proudly, but none the less
gratefully, dependent upon that portion of the public which
is sufficiently appreciative to lend their voluntary support.
\ .

There is no ground for complaint on the part of the publishers
at the manner in which The Yorkville Enquirer has been and is be-
ing supported. It is a fact that throughout the whole South there is
noti another newspaper in the class of The Yorkville Enquirer of
which The Yorkville Enquirer has occasion to be envious. The subscribersof The Yorkville Enquirer, however, have nbticed that as .

the mailing list grows larger, the paper increases in': size, interest
and usefulness, and on this ground the publishers desire to offer this
suggestion: ,

. ..
E

That' every subscriber of T^ie Yorkville Enquirer who feels that
I he derives due benefit and satisfaction from its semi-weekly visits,

recommend the paper to others with whom he has influence, and in
whom he has an interest, to 'the end that its circulation and influ- )
once may be still further increased. An easy and effective way for
the subscriber to do this is to give the Clubmaker as much assistanceas he can without expense or too much inconvenience;' '

v

. L
All of the Clubmakers who have oeen maKing ciuos are .cor- *diallyInvited to continue their work, and all other well wishers of

. the paper who desire to become Clubmakers will be welcome.
i ;-N > -4 N

To the individual subscriber sending1 in his subscription independentlyof the Clubmaker, the price of^The Yorkville Enquirer Is
$3 per annum, cash,.with the entry of tlife name. .

/

The price of the paper to the Clubmaker is §2.50 per annum, and
he may give the paper to the subscriber who subscribes through him ,

at that price if he so desires; but not for less. For any Clubmaker
to give the paper to any one for less than the price td all is strictly
forbidden by the postal regulations. , ,

Clubmakers may return names as they secure them, and must
pay the cash On or before 6 o'clock p. m., Saturday, February 19,
Names not paid for by that date will be discontinued and the- Clubmakerwill be liable for, the time during which the paper has been
sent at the rate of 6 cents per week. 1

^ r
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WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER.
FOR THE LARGEST CLUB of names returned and paid for in

accordance with the foregoing, the premium is a WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER. This is a standard keyboard' machine and abso- jj
lutely one of the best on the market. The cash price of it* is $110. 0

' ~ NINETY DOLLARS CASH. |
FOR THE SECOND LARGEST NUMBER of subscribers the I V

premium will be $90.00 CASH, with the understanding that this sum u

* ' ' J 114A fViO In rp'fifif I
I goes to the largest ciud ana me nisi picunum ^ D.

club at the option of the maker of the largest club. I

FORtY-FIVE PIECE SILVER SET
FOR THE THIRD LARGEST CLUB the, premium will be 45

Pieces (1847 Rogers Bros.) TABLE SILVER in mahogany chest, blue #

velvet lined with drawer, lock and key, brass trimmed, containing:
Six hollow handle medium knives, 12 teaspoons, 6 flat handle medium
forks, 6 individual salad forks, 6 butter spreaders, 6 dessert spoons,
3 table spoons. Cash value including war tax, $75.75.

FORTY DOLLARS CASH.
FOR THE FOURTH LARGEST CLUB Forty Dollars Cash. >

TWENTY-SIX PIECE SILVER /SET. ij
FOR THE FIFTH LARGEST CLUB, 26 Pieces (1847 Rogers |

Bros.) TABLE SILVER in Leatherette case, containing 6 embossed E
solid handle medium knives, G 30lid handle medium forks, six tea- 9

! spoons, 6 dessert spoons, one sugar shell and one butter knife. Value |
including war tax, $26.65. I

TWENTY DOLLARS CASH. ]
^

FOR THE SIXTH LARGEST CLUE the premium will be $20.00 1

42-PIECE DINNER SET, j
FOR THE SEVENTH LARGEST CLUB the premium will be

42-Pioce DINNER SET, that retails for $14.00 Cash.

42-PIECE DINNER SET.
FOR THE EIGHTH LARGEST CLUB the premium will be one

42-Piece DINNER SET, that retails for $14.00 Cash. ;

42-PIECE DINNER SET.
FOR THE NINTH LARGEST CLUB the premium will be one

42-Pieee DINNER SET. that retails for $14.00 Cash. |

OTHER PREMIUMS. I
FOR FIVE NAMES.Three-bladed Pocket Knife with name in J

handle, worth $1.50.
FOR TEN NAMES.Year's subscription to The Yorkvllle En- s

quirer, sent to any address in the United States.

FOR FIFTEEN NAMES.Thirty-one-Piece Dinner Set, worth
$S.50.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE NAMES.Set of 1S47 Rogers Bros.'s S
Knives and Forks.6 knives and 6 forks. Knives medium swaged <

| blades. Value $0.00, including war tax. 3
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CLUBMAKERS who prefer may have Cash Commissions in lieu
of any of the above premiums. The amount of commission may be
learned on application.

BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN.
THE CLUB BOOKS ARE NOW OBEX and New and Old Subscribersmay be returned as rapidly as secured.
It is distinctly understood that there can be no trfsfcrs of

names from one club to another after the names have been entered:
on our books. » ,^ jIMPORTANTINSTRUCTIONS. |

In sending names Clubmakers arc especially requested to write 3
names and addresses plainly, and in the case of a name already on 9

j the mailing list, it is desirable that it be written in the same manner 8
as it now appears on the printed label. Clubmakers will confer a i

favor if in sending renewals they will begin the letter with "Renew" jj
or in the case of a New name if they will begin with the word 9
"Enter." That will save the bookkeeper trouble in having to hunt
the list to avoid entering the same name twice. {

i And let it be remembered also that this offer of the paper at I

5 $2.50 a year will be withdrawn 011 February 10, and that after that
t date the price will ho $:».00 a year.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS, York, S. G


